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I Cleanser :iffi:ii,T:L:T1'?::-::: f,,lii;,i;,1';:;:iJ-lr::,,:1,:1T,,;l'lll
rvhile .vou sleep and u,ashing again at niglrt gets rid of all the nrakerrp. sunscreen, pollutants
and dust your face confronts over the course of ttre dat. lt also prepares \.orlr skin to better
absorb .r'our dal' and night creams so volr can get the most our ol'their ingredients.

Combination Skin A gentle
sudsing cleanser will help to
control breakouts in your oily
T-zone without dehydrating the
drier skin on your cheeks. Try
Dove Cool Moisture Foaming
Facial Cleanser, $5.

Oily Skin Benzoyl peroxide,
a common antiacne ingredient,
may irritate mature skin, so
use a formula with salicylic
acid to dissolve oil insteao.
Try l-Oreal Paris Skin
Genesis Pore Minimizing
Gel Cleanser, $8.

Combination Skin A light-
weight noncomedogenic
moisturizer keeps your skin
breakout-f ree while hydrating
dry, patchy spots at the same
time. Try St. lves Elements
Mineral Moisturizer SPF 15. $10.

Oily Skin Don't think that you
can skip moisturizer-switch to
an oil-free product that com-
bines lotion and sunscreen to
keep you shine-free. Try Skin
Effects Lightweight Moisturizing
Souffle with SPF 30+, $16.

Dry Skin Hanging on to
moisture is a struggle for

women with dry, flaky skin.
Reach for a creamy formula

that includes humectants.
Try Avon Solutions e.u./p.u.

Maximum Moisture Dual
Cleanser, $12.b0.

Sensitive Skin Wash with a soap-
free hypoallergenic cleanser before

bed and splash with water in the
morning, says Debra Luftman, M.D.,
a dermatologist in Beverly Hills. Try

Aveeno Positively Ageless Daily
Cleansing Pads,99.

Dry Skin A hydrating, cream-
based sunscreen keeps skin

supple. Look for occlusive
ingredients such as dimethicone
lo prevent water from escaping.

Try Neutrogena Ageless
Essentials Continuous

Hydration SPF 25,915.

Sensitive Skin Protect delicate
skin with a mineral sunblock that

contains titanium dioxide
or zinc oxide. Try Purpose Dual

Treatment Moisture Lotion
with SPF 15. $9.
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Do rrol  l tavt.  rorrr  l rorrst  rrnt i l  r rru ' le appl ied a
moisturizer that t'onlairrs SPF' 15 or higher. '\ es" it 's

that inportant. This smart combination does more lo keep.rorr lookingrounp;than anr antiaging
cream. savs Jeffrey Dover, NLD., associate clinical professor of dernratologr at \ale I rrilersit.r.
lloisturizer seals in rvater in the skin's orrter lavers. plumping.\orrr fhce and fading fine Iines.
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